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may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2119 14 Belleview Cres South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

Run Report:
The pack is assembled at 14 Belleview Ave waiting for the run to start as
Scary pulls up in the Honda and unloads a new Keg of Boags light. Scary
has parked so close to the fence that Tight Spot cant get out of the car.
Tight spot is extricated from the car and the run is under way/. Rickshaw
calls final instructions take a torch it is on chalk and flour and it starts on
Meredith Cres. The pack heads down to Meredith Cres not an arrow in
sight. ON ON is finally called heading towards the LGH but the arrows peter out, checking back the arrows are found to be road work arrows used
by the L.C.C. The real trail is finally found outside K.T electronics and it
leads to the first check at the six ways. Sproket picks up the trail heading
up the steep section of Talbot Rd, a right turn up a lane way takes us to the
first false trail in Bennett St. The trail is soon found heading up Watchorn
St and enters the bush tracks behind the channel 9 T.V studios. The trail is
followed through the bush down to Punch Bowl Rd then to another false
trail in Ellison St which bunches the pack up. The trail heads down to Amy
Rd then zig zags up every side street between Penquite Rd and Strahan Rd
until we come across Wentworth St. The trail now heads
west and crosses Talbot Rd into Lawrence Vale Rd. The
trail then heads down the steps opposite Ball Points ranch
leading on Melbourne St. We are now heading further
away from the ON ON site and we are beging to wonder
when this marathon will come to an end. The trail turns
left into Mulgrave St the left again into Legana St where
we finally find the ON HOME. The On Home is about
1800 metres away and it is all up hill, and I mean up hill
this is the steepest area of South Launceston.

ON ON:
The Hashers returning from the run are
greeted by long faced sludge arse Hashers
who have to report that the heavy beer
tastes like camel piss. It is soon discovered
that there are only dregs in the bottom of
the barrel and the rough trip in the trailer
has sent it flat. It is reported that Inlet will
have to stay at the ON ON site until 3.00
am to get his quota if he is forced to drink
light. Inlet does some experimenting with
the heavy beer and discovers it is quiet
drinkable if it is mixed 50/50 with the light
beer, it just shows the durability of our
sponsors product. The G.M has announced
that he will be organising another Waterhouse fishing trip 10-12 October. The fire
pot has been set up in the drive way and
Rickshaws dog is running around in circles
all night chasing flying sparks and embers.
The Hash Cash calls we know who has not
paid the office is closing, I am not driving
tonight and there is beer awaiting.

Skulls:
There was only one skull tonight that was for the Hare
Rickshaw who has also achieved the 200 run mile stone
and it only took 25 years.

Raffle:
Two week old meat tray: Goblet.
Six pack Boags stubbies: Spyder.
Bottle of Blakeys finest red: Daffy.
Targa gear and Hash singlet: Electric Eric.

Next weeks raffle will have a special Fathers Day
theme.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 2nd September 131 Cambridge St West Launceston Hare: Electric Eric.
Tuesday 23rd September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
Tuesday 30th September Riverside Pizza shop Hare: Hash Pash
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be
back at 44B Basin Rd again.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 4th September Hare: Worm 8 Drummond Cres Perth.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
Confession An old man bursts into a priest's study and says, " I've got to tell you this. I'm 50 years old and for the thirty years
I've been married I never cheated on my wife. Then this sweet thing moved in next door and since then.....wow!" "How long
has it been since your last Confession ?" asks the priest. "I've never been to Confession. I'm Jewish" "Then why are you telling
me this?" "I'm telling everyone!"
Two Nuns Two nuns are walking down an alley at night. Two guys jump out and start raping them. The first nun looks to heaven and says, "Forgive them Father, for they know not what they're doing." The second nun looks up and says, "This one does!"
Q: What's the difference between a Catholic wife and a Jewish wife?
A: A Catholic wife has real orgasms and fake jewellery.

Q: How many Nuns does it take to change a light bulb?
A: None. They use candles.
.The Priest of a small village was very fond of his flock of ten hens and a cockerel.
He kept them in a hen house behind the parish, but one Saturday night, the cockerel was missing.
The priest, suspecting fowl play decided to say something about it at church the next morning.
At Mass, he asked the congregation, has anyone got a cock? To which all the men stood up.
"No,no," he said, somewhat flustered, "that's not what I meant. "Has anybody SEEN a cock?" All the women stood
up.
"No, no," he said. "Thats not what I meant either. Has anyone seen a cock that doesn't belong to them." Half the
women stood up.

"No, no," He said, now thoroughly embarrassed "Perhaps I should rephrase the question: Has anybody here seen
MY cock?" All the choirboys stood up.
.

